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The National Ce(nter for Research in Vocational Education's Mission,is
to increase the ability of diverse agencies, instkutions;and organizations
to solte educational problems relating to individual career planning,
preparation, and progression. `The National Center fulfills its mission by:

Generating knowledge through research

Developing educational programs and products

11"

.. Evaluating individual program needs and outcomes

installing educational programs and products

.Operating information systenis arid services

Conducting leadership development arid training
programs 0,
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The increased attentión to Measuring career Skills has .

resulted in more instrument 'development, more.testing "of .

,. etudents, 'nd more.test administratorS. There are three
key areas f concern.. The first area is, that of identifying
purposes t.'be:Served.by assessing career skills. purposes. I

include permftting descriptions pf the-current status of:.
individuaAs-or groups, and evaluation :(effectiveness,

- utilization in program improvement, allocation' Of resources,
and allocation of mOney). The secOnd area is that of' .

becoming an En:formed user Of career Skills tests -- Is the
instrument designed for the test audience?;. Is the reading
level riate?; .Is th test reliable?; . Is.it valid?;
and I ree'of sekual and cultural stereotyping? The
th ea coricetns limitations in test design and use.
There are.two principal c ncerns about the design of paper
and pencil caree* skills a sessment materials. They are
(1) indirect measurement and the problem of sampling in
assesgIng carver skills, and (2) the ,effects of 'verbal
ability on stOdent performance on meadures ofcareer skills.
Appropriate caution should be observed in using tests of

.11

career skills. (CT):

401
DESC::*Evaluation MetliOds;.Evaluation Criteria; *T4t

Interpretation; *Tests; Test Results; Test Reviews;
*Job Skills; Test Construction; *Test Reliability;

. Verbal'Ability; Measurement

IDEN::*Career Sk-ills Measurement
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%The process of assessing career skills has received paracular
attention in the'1970s with ineasedinterest in tareer education
and concerhs about accollntabiIiey'. 'With the expansion of the
importance of pareer education -- ,a8 well as federal and state
funds for financial support -- came the requirement for specific
ways to evaLuale the impact of career educatiOn or students.
Pressure began to mount forsa clearer definition O'f'career educa-
tion, Ad Director of USOE's Office of Career Educatiori,
Kenneth 13.. Hoyt provided a,definition by ailvocating a results-
oriented approach,outlining specific learner outcomes. He
states:

_

,

Career education,seeks to Rioduce individuals
who, mhen they leave school (at any age or at any
level).are

Competent in the basic academic skills
required for. adaptability in odr rapidly .

changing society;

- quipped with good work habitsp

equipped with a persTnally meaningful
; set of work Values thatfoster in them

a desire to work;
- .f.. r

..eqappea with career decision-making
skills, and job-getting skills;

equipped wiAll a degree:6f slf-understanding
and understanqing of educ tiopal-Vocational
opport4nities sufficient for making sound
.career decisilons;.

.t 8
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aware of means availa ble to-them for
continuing arkd recurrent, education;

either placed or .actively seeking placement.:
x in a paid-occupation, in further education,

or in a vbcation consistent with th.eir
urrent dareer decisions; .

actively.seeking to find meaning and
meaningfulness through work in.productive
use of leisure lime;

'-aware of mean's available to'themselves
for changing career options -- pf societal
And personal constraints impingingon
career alternativea'i

I (HOyt, 1977, p. 35)
,

In essence, the career education movement has progressed to the
0 'point hat a set of specific skills has been eatablished --,skills

that can be taught, learned, and assessed. We refer to these
skills as career skills.

The increased attention to measuring career skill's hai' resulted
in more instrIsiment development; more testing of students, and,,
Of.course, morQ test administrator. '111-le\gurpoe of this'paper.
is to assist practitioners who aelect and_USe career akin.'
tests. -Three majdr toPics are covered: `identifying gurposes to
be seved by assessing career skills, points to keep in mind if
you aSe, to, become an informed user of tests of career skills,
and limitations in test design with cautions against possible
misuag'a.

I

PURPOSES SERVED.By ASSESSING CAREER SKILLS

,

is good practice to have your purpos'es clearly in Mina When
you administer any test of career skilaa.. Such pu poses may
be asfar.iNd as facilitating'student developm0t, va uatin4'
program effectiveness, or obtaining hase-line.data f r an

. experimental research project.' If you haven't identified yOur

(

.\

)

p.
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anticipated uses of the test results, you should delaY administration
of the' materials.until you haire planned.morcirefullx. Knowing .why

you are adminisitering the tests, what yOu Hope to achieve in teims
of student development 'or new information, nd how you will folloW
through in use of.the results are-\important elements in planning.

Why try to assess career skills? What posstble purposes can be
srvedby such testing? Four such purposes are among the broad
goalS of educationa4, assessment in general: first, to find out
where individuals stand En their development of career, Skills and
knowledge;* second, to identify areas where instruction or-guidance
may be,needed; third, to'find out whether such .intervention is
beneficial; and, fourth,ito sompare the-befectiveness of different
forms of -instrUction.

The first purpbse is 14rimarily descriptive. The creation .of a
yardstick for assessing*career skills permits description of the
current status of individualS\ or groups. From.such descriptions,
the user of the yardstick can evaluate subjectively the quality
of different levels of performan

Once a° measure is used.and an evaluation iemade, a de0.sion can
be reached as to whether or not intervention is warranteclin the
skill development process. This decision, too, is slibfeCtive.

Although the measure yields data, decisions.that involve interpre-

. ith the user,'tation'bfthe data res
-

, The decision to intervene raises diagnOstic questions. What
areas'of relative strerigt and weakness have been identified?

.

Which individuals rmed he p and what kind of help?( flow, do the.

needs.relate, to _possible feaching methods? Can learning exper-
ienceS'Jpe'designed to address individual student needs?

.

The other-purpose involves evaluation. ,How effective are part-
idhlar instructional.strategies? Can asAessment of them improve
a career education 'prollram? 'Can direction be _changed midway
'to head toward a more promising patht/ Can the relatiVe effective-.
ness' of different educational prograln8 be determined? Are students
'in the program'devqoping different or better skills than students
who are not? Is the instructional program worth 'ts costs in time

'.and other resources? Should'available resources be allocated

. J-'
.differently?

. ... * .

Throughout their schOol careers, students make mdny dedisions,
and still other decisions are made by school staff about them.

V_
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It often.is saia that-the better'thAnforMation.on which a .decision
,

is.based, the more satiisfactory the Oecision is 'likely to be.
.

Tests of career Skills canndt mAke any of these degisions; they
can contribute, however, .Ea the information badeon which the

1

decisions are-made. (i';?.1

_

BECOMING AN INFORMED CONSUMER OF CAREER' SKILLSkTESTS
w

Once you have determined the purpo6es for which you plan to use
career,skills testy,' you can take a critical look at the
assessment tobis 'that aro availabre. .Sample sets of instruments
are, almost always available from cOmmercial publishers. In
addition, two publicationg currently in press which 41l provide
infovation specifically on career skills tests are: Career
YJucation Measures: ,A,CompandiUM 'of Evaluation Instruments
(McCaslin et al.,in press) pnd A Sourcvbook on Evaluating,Career
!.:lucation (College Entrance Examination Board, in press).

Get well acquainte4 with the teAs you are considering so that
4 you will understand'the purposes for which they idere'designed.

Be sure that the two sets of purposes do not conflict. Whether or
not your expertise is in, the area- of measurement, you can become
aroinformed' consumer of career skills testing,materials by keeping,
the following questions in mind as you evaluate each test.:

1. Ts the instrument designed for.-the audi;ence, you plan
,! test. Different measures are designed' for differeht popula-
tions. Check to seewhat audience(s) the test has been adminis.-.
teAd to. How does it compare to your own test population. Ho,1

did the field trial.population erI'orm' on the test?

You may-decide to Usé a particular test with &population
different from that of thee test developer. If you are using the
test as an instruCtional or guidance tool,,, the age or grade.tevel
of tire measure's focus may not 1,imit your idecision. However, if
you plan to use the test as an evaluation tool and the test norms
or other technical data as benchmarks to compare student perfor-
mance, then your audience shOuldrclosely match'that used by the
test developers

1/4
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2. .Does the test Ifeas-urfe the content 'kg taxght to the '

Oopo84cl e-st takers? As careeeskills te are often Used to
valuate the effecti eness Of chreer/educatiO programs, if is .

\.

l'essential-that you ake sure that the dbjectiv s of the measure
coincide with thq g als of your pragram. Does it measure the °

. content students ar beifig taught? If possible work thro gh
all the questions i a'career skills test as vói would .xpect ...

0 4

. ,

Student to do, Con ider
,

each question carefdll . Doe each. .. -

question deal with topic, Problem, or actiyity that you consider
useful or important in career, development? Can ou -tell from

,

..

study of the item w at 'the author was 'trying to'a ses's through . t.:

it? IS the item-me suring something that is cove ed in your
.

school's careef edu atibn:or career guidance prog am?' -

' .
3/ Is'the rea iAg level appropriate-for the udience-,to be

.

. testcd? Readabilit is always a factor .ery be coris dered.when
,. seleCting careerSk lls tests. After all, you want to assess .

-- growth in Some area of career development7 not.find out how .Well,
someone reads. Sot commercial test developers kbp rt readability ',- .

analyses oftheir m teriarin'tbeir technicalmanual . For those

,

that do not, yoU ma wish to have tee materials exam ned by a '

rea-aing specialist n your.agencY. Remember that th .vbCabularV
\of career developte t --,e.g.,.apprenticeship, person el,
Dictionary of (Mcup tional.Tit;les,. Occupational,putlb k HAndbook '---...

is replete with som what difficat words. Yet, 'for s udents to be- ..

,competent ih career skills, many people believe that t ey should;
have an understandi g,of these terms. "The best test o the--,.

-.. effectivenets of an instrumnt is to.administer it tp sample-of',
the.students' you- pl n to test.v Seehbw they perform a a ask for.

( ...their feedback:. .. - ..

. , 4. .14,021: .7,8.th test's reli.abi?' Data on,the t st's '

, r?.

Y

re,liatlility shourd e provdded in-te echnical manual rOduced
by the.test'devel-op r. The reliability's.of,a Measure ma be I

defined as the exte t to wh,ich it yields_consistently si ilar
, --regdlts. Reliabili y.may be expressOd'as a carrelation. oefficient,

.
which indicates fhe extent to whic 'an individual 'would chieve the'
same score from one 'administration' ot a particular measu e to
anothk. .If a measurecwds admini tiered to a group of ind viduals,
the sate measure given 'to the ,mEl group several days lat r 4nd
qie two sets-of scores-correlated the' resulting correlat on /*

coefficient wodld be an index of-the'measure's-reliabilit . 1The

reliability obefficient is expresAedjas a uuMerical.value beteen
0 and 1, 'although in practice it is uSually between .-65 an .95

for meas/ures of indiviaual. performance. 'The,.closer the re iability
coefficient is to 1, the more reliabl 4. the measure.

I.

0

'`'
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Qften,.ili practa' rqlliaAility,,ccieffiekntS'aria clot derived by". :
.) .

,.. ,
.. . .

, . ,a t6stretept:te.dhni.qpp because it Is d'Ot pOssible to, ovevcome
. ! the ef f ts of-'practie.on tbe.,-secdnd Administration A ar10 for ,_' 6'

..: '
wb.H ,other practical .masons. ilnste:ad, the reliability coefficier4 is

.

.

,

uslial,ly:cdmput'ed by' Analyzng statistics for individual questions
from a-Sing,le_aamilist:ration of.. the instrument; this inethod: ,

,-.

... :yielOs"an index of internal consistency. Such indexes.answer the- ,
,
..., ,.

-.. Cluestion:./2 Ahat4Oree.are the 'questions on the measure inter-
*

relatO? A high rpaationship suggehtS that obst of:the.quest4onv :

are mtasur,ing the s,,,ame.trait or.the-pame 'combination of teaits..",
.

w .

,,,..

. . /
. 4 ..

.

5. _What .i.s the testrs validieg Validity donsidera
i

.4,.

too, are important. A'-kn makingecisions about whetheror.no, o ,.,.

use a' career skills test. A measure in-ay be..usett Tnbany diff4,
erent.ways,..apd validity.as a conCept pertains to 4e,of.-a,mpaSures . °

rather than to the mqasure itself. .Some measur@S' ay be used
for describing how much a-student has'learned, iaentifying.: ..

students fOr future participation in,aParticUlar skill-building
,experience, ot for deciding Which.of seveal instructional approaches,
designed to develop career skillg is most effective. Because each ot
these applications is based on a different interpretation, the
evidence,that justifies one application may have ij,ttle relation
totinother. Validation ,thus'calls for an .integration of many
types of evidence.

. ,.

.

.

Three types of validity may be distinguished: cOntent, construct,
and criterion-related. Content validi-ey ig evaluated by showing
how well the content of the.measure samples.the subiect matter
or situations about which conclusions are to be drawn. Congtruct. "
validity is evaluated by determining the degree to which'certain
explanatory concepts account for performance,onkhe measure.
Criterion-related validity is evaluated by comparing scores-, or
predictions Made from them, with another variable corisidered to
provide a dirdct measureopf the:characterist,ic or behavior of

Ae--.....-.1
interest.

.
(

yind out what.types o f validity, studies hava been conducted using
the test. You may decide to conduct your ova.' content validation
to decide the.degree to which tile test is, appropriate for the
'your particular

6: Ts the test free of se:r and culturai stereotyrIng?
Goals in career.education have stressed the inclusion of all
individuals in program efforts. You should examine the,
materials carefully to determinebggi obvious and_subtae dis6riminatory
statements. Do the items stereotypO either sex into any particular
'roles? Do they represent a miltOlicity of cultural. baokqrounds?

.r
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..1 In interpretidg #*est.resultrikr be penSitive to
.,

the fact that-the, 41
.

.

'performance on riilish-lallguage meagliribf students whose native',
g langUad is other thanEngli4 may'be:06gativ,ely inflgenced, . .,

'especially,by'low readint5 aNdity4Or by*rack. of fomilidAV with r:.---
, certain caree-related.:terminolqq..*- Simila4y, test. resilits

\ aro often reported 1:)/ sex. In general itaes little'-senSe to
,%.compare female and male group performa e unless the resUlts ariel .

to be used+in plan ing'specific skill-b ilding experiences or,in
,

.

conchicting 1,..a re earch study.

.

.

o t

,

)
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LIMITATIONS IN DESIGN AND USE OPTEO OF CAREER SKILLS

' .

-In the history of- educa'aonal measu ,nt, tests of career skills
are relative newcomer%. The varioup commercially-available teSts
vary .considerably in'theit;theoretical.and conceptual foundatidns
and remain.imperfectinstOments that must be. used with. fql
recognition of their'amitations im design and interyled

Two principal cohCerns about the design of paper-ana-pencil.career
skills assessment materials are: (1) indirect measurement and
the problem of sampling.in'assessihg career skills; and (2) ,lhe*

effects' of verbal ability on'student,performarice on measures

.;of career s).6.11F.

INDIRECT MEASUREMENT AND THE,. -
PROBLEM OF SAMPLING
IN ASSESSING CAREER SKILLS

When standardized tests are u ed in.an attempt to 'assess abstract
,characteristics like career skills, it-is important to save a-
-blear appreciation of precisely what is being attempted. Such
intangible elements of cognitive:functioning gannot be mehsUred
directly.by-"taking a reading" on some standart'd measuriftg device

and recordiilg the.dbserved measutement. .Each test designed to
asses s. career skidls is,an 1,ndiPoot measure that involves a
series'of readings.(one for,:every item in the teSt) of various
indicators of the,skill or knowledge to be measured. The
measurefis "i\ndirectr in the sense that it assesses .Cperson's'

responses to a set,of structured kxertises rather than directly
ashessing the person's beha'ior in'real-life situations. Something
about the.skiWitiOlf must then be'inferted from the information
thatvhas b4n-col1ected from the indicators of that skill.

t I

t
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Many thiongs'canogt be meAsured directly., When' we w4nt to know,.
holl cold A'is otitObois, do notAgoure the cold, (or he X)
itself. We ,knowthat.he4t and cold make'things.expand gnd

circontraCt." So we.-use.a device like a colutn of,mer6uri'in '

' 'thermometer andVbserve its.pptition and fuctdation to(infek-how
.cold it is.. Such things dsoffeat, light, electricity, attitudes,i
.ertkotions.. or abilities cannot be measured direciAly. The presence
or absence of,sUch things, or,their amount or quality, is de'ter-
miRed by infererice.

,

.

-

'We measure the effect that these things jlaV'e o
something else. A person's honestyt'or.aggressivene
dr loneliness could not be measured, but we can inf
thpir presence,'or, quantity, by(observfng specific
reactions and behaviors which we know are related-to,
honesty, or aggressiveness% or loneliness. e

Indirebt measurement is a perf6ctly acceptable
,

,

jm:iCedure and may be seen in fields other bhan
.education.. For example,,the 'amount of' acid in,a..
substance may'be measured by the arount of base , 4..

r required to neutralize the acid. ', Using a similar' /
indirect.procesd), wp canmeasure a pApil's

jntelligence by observing'certain kinds af,behavior
wihich,we assume are the résul f the development

' of his mental abilities. For example, we might
p.timate the.development of a p il's memory by
gerving' hii ability to memorize. We might

ipstimate a pupil's reasoning ability by obseviing
His-performance ih solvingrproblems,*making
generalizations, and discriminations.
(Using Tests in the Sohools,.1962,)p.5)

In a way, a career. skills measure is at biir like radar, through
which observations,of a geries of "blii5s"kon a screenare used t

to infer the characteristics of some unseen object.. Both-arei
examples of indirect measurement which Anvolves the interpretation
of observations. However,-the difference between radar arid career
skills measurement is very great. Radar is applied to physical
objects or phenomena where clearly established principaies of
phys,,kal science permit,very acpurate interpretation on the
observations, whereas carePt.skills measurement is applied to
Cognitive processeg where the pi.inciples are not yet clearly
establighed,and interpretations are still probabilistic.'

A
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Such'*hdirect measurement plAces:a -considerable burddhidivItbe -

/set df paper-and7pencil test queiittons groM Which A0-4.ndiViidual's-
.career,skills an0 knowledge.must'be inferred. If thb,guestions
or excercises are'representatirve of the univerpe4f oikeer'skillt
and knowledge, then performance on them:will yiOld aCdurate.and.
useful information. ,However, to' the extent that the exercises*dreer !

are not representative, Any inference.
ay'be subject to error.

thn from e'pe4ormance
ata about.an individual's ca

How representative of a univerN;e, of care er. behavior are the -iteMs
'that comprise A given test? Is individual-performance on-a giVen-'
sample.frOm the. Universe_orf possible items indicative'of' that
individual's,potential performance on other item .samples drawn

- from the'hypothetical pool of ifem/...plat comOrise the content
domain? Can gine generalize about 11Pf individual'S competence an
.the basis of.a .given sampling?. .

Eadh set,Of questions that comprises one of the commercially,
available measures of-careerskills assess-only a sample of,the
i.ntricate cOMplex of abilities and,functions.which dre. commonly.
included under the term "career:development.' In many situations
it ds both difficult and iMpracticaf to assess or ,evaluate.things
in tneir entkrety. ,As. a conse uence; most evaluations are besed
on samples. It would be imposs'ble, for example, to test'for
pollution all of the water in a city!s water supply.' A.few
samples are taken and tested; a the result is used *to estimate

_

the quality of all he water. 4'

Many "tests" of 1this kind have become commonplace. Blood tests
-are conduCted u ing samples of only a few drops. A winemaster
judges the quali y of thousands of ).iters of wine by periodic
tasting. ,A manufacturer of prescriptibn drugs evaluates the
content and purity of product by withdrawing and testing the
chemical composition of onij a small sample of the continuing
output. The butterfat content of a dairy farmer'os milk'ip
determinpd by taking a test tubeosample of milk withdrawn from
the farmer's refrigerated storage tanks. In each case, the
quality of the total amountqs,estimated on the.basis of the.

'sample.

The same process can be d to assess careervkills. From the
entire complex of skills d knowledge, we evaluate some tiny
samples, and from the results of suph measurements we attempt, to
estimate an individual's functional coMpetency in career-related
endeavors. The following figur,e illustrates the process of
sampling from the total Universe of career skills.

I

-9_
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The adaptation of Lewin',s (1936) topological representations of
jasychdlogical structures presented in.the illustration is useful
in. understandingthe nature of career skcills. The major sub-
divisions of the:career skills universe)illay be,indlcated by the'
thick lines. Some areas are less clear* differeniiated, since '
the skills involved, may be shaKed. Satqa,les may be 4rawn from a
skills subdiviliion, evei.n though each of theie selecLedpkills
"As so comproehensive that we cannot hope to assess all off it. So,
in turn, eaCh subdivision is divided into smaller skill areas,
and an attempt is made to sample from each. As a consequence,
any career skills test can actually assess only a few samples
from the various sectors of a persoles total universe Of career-
related skills. s'

Sampling problems arise not only from the imperfectly defined and
degctibed universe from which they are dirawn,but also from
inability within a relatively shorlteasure to sample both
wi ely across skill areas and in de th within a skill area.

bach and Glaser (1957) discussed this sampling dilemma in the
cflunication engineering terms'of bandwidth and fidelity.

1 w
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he'test deSignei and .11e user Of4
.

taV esi4 s:''' .;.

equentlgoohave o choose between' 'Ca eful estimai-
tion of'a.single variable and more c r6ory'explOr-'..'
ation of many separate variables. ,T sts may be
%constructed to yield separate sCores on a, Dumber
pf diverse, interna4.y homogeneous cales, or to
providea single measure loaded with the general
_factor underlying items... The dilemma may be

, describe'd in the language of the'communications'
engineer as a ciloice between'"wideband" and

.

, .
.

"narrowband" tests. ,In using a particular channel,
such-as a telegraph. wire, dne may either crowd many
messages into 1 period of time, or give a single
message slowly and repetitively.. The former., more
varied Message has greaer "bandwiqth." The wide-
band signal transmits m ,s e informal:17 but,the
clarity or dependability f the inf mation received
is less than for the narrowband sional except. unqq
ideal coAmunication conditions. liAliiI6Umft.Irs-can

0
1,-'seriously cofifus.t the, wideband sig5414 th.is is
spoken of as a'lack of-fidelity: -The'tester4s
Situation is analogous. If he concentrated on
facts,e.relevant to a single decisiorrhe gets a

s-- 'mudh more dependable answerlhan if he spreads
.,tItis effort. But by,concentrating, he leaves all
this other questions to be answered on the bases of
chance alone.

This suggests that in any decision situ'ation
411 th6re is some ideal compromise between variety of

information (bandwidth) and 61oroughness of testing
to obtain more certain information (fidelity)...
(R. 90)

<4.

The sam ling'prob10 in assessing career skills, thqn, is one
fipdincja number gft represenatiye tasks that will require dis
orluse of a reasonable variety of the kn wledge and skills in
question. The sample must be raig th gh some purposive,
meaningful procedure, and the'samp process mUst be descri6ed
,with sufficient thoroughness to per it users of the measures to
estimate how adequately performance on the sample tasks reflects
performance on all possible careen skills tasks.

_
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'ETFECTS, OF VERBAL ABILITY
-014,PERFOIRMANCE ON MEA URES ,

'OF CAREER SKILLS ..

. 1
. ..

,

Its degree of volidity is usually.conpLidered the single-most
impirtant charactrip of a test. Does the test' measure what ""' A

it.Purports tp me sure? Answering such' a-ques0.on fox: measures
of,, areer skills is complicated not.,only by problems of indirect-

fac that current skills measures involve reading ability. Itill

mea rement and sampling, as discussed above, but,also by the

is, not dncortleon for critics Of various types of'career.detopment-
measures to coiwrnent that they are .in-fact only measures of eading
or. verba/ability. Howeverl,such a donception'afsumes'that :t-
reading is well-understood,process invqlving certain cognitive
activities,-1.he functiqns of bich are separate and' uniqqe from
other aspeces-of cognitive ..activity. This.point of_View ignores
the f)ossibility'that the 2.easoning.processes that bake.reading
possible may be the.saMe reasoning pro,cessesjavolved in making
career decisions, and solving . other gefierallit'bbnfrontgift,:problems

4
of life.

R.L..Thorndike (1973-1974) lentkupport for cons1i:leration.:6f
"reading as reasoning" in an aticle by that,title. Tkiorndike'
,devefoped evidence that suggested that "performance In reading,
at least after the basic decoding skills are mastered, is k

priMarily an.indicator of the general level of "the indiVidual's
thinking and reasoning processes rather than aset of distinct
and specialized skills." The three,lines of'evidence he presented
were based on "(1) factorial analyses of specific reading tasks,

'-(2) the,correlations between reading tasks and both measures of'
general ,intellOence and measuring of latevacademic progress, and

the stability of diffiCulty in reading test items under
'translations from one language tb another" (p. 133).

. He cited an article prepared a half century earlier by E.L. Thorndike
(1917) 'in which the following was a serted:

Reading is a very elab rate procedure, involving
a weighing of each of many elements in a sentence,
their organization in the proper relation one to
another, the selection of certain of their connotations
and the rejeotion of others, and the cooperation of
many'fqrces.to determine final responses. In fact...
the ace'of answering simple questions about a simple
tparayraph...includes all the features characteristic
'of typical reasoning. (p. 323)

-12-
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Caree4.skillh are no,more distinct and se ra from general
intellectmal function,ing than in reading. I.
CAUTIONS AGAINST

, THE POSSIBLE-MISUSE
OF TESTS OF CAREER SKILLS

It seems clear plat tests of "care r skills" are not vdewed With
sufficient Caution. As students wrestle With t eternal question,
"What shalf I be?",' teachers and aounselors are fOrever searching
for \the magic tool that will help link individua s and opOortunities.

'Yet Ineasure t for of career guidance has made only modest
progress over the past 75 years. There continuesto be'little
evidence that differential aptitdde tests or interest inventories

'can provide an:Isdequate'basis ;or helping select among occupational.-
alternatives or for predicting degree of'success in an occupation.

*

Thus, appropriate caution should be observed in using tests, of

'career skills. Users of such materials should avoid.the following
inappropriate uses of them: N

I

(1) Never use tests ofrcareer skills aZone as a babis for
maki"ny predictions about the future career behavior of individuals.
Paper-and-pencil tests of career-related knowledge and sWklls
represent at bedt an imprecise sampling from an uncertain,4404verse
of possible knowledge and behavior. Furthermore, such teSts1 4.
should be regarded as status reports that help assesd -present

levels of knowledge andowkill. Because knowledge can be acquired
and.ski4Wdevelopedi W0114 one'lknows and can do today is of

in predicting, what one will know or le able to/do in
. the future.

Further complicating use of s ch tests in predicting future
behavior id theAmcgrtain rel tionship between knowing whatto
do 4nd doing it. People who ehave inappropriately often do so. "

fof reasons other than lack of knowledge.,

r2) Never_assume th,at a ( test of capeer skills is meaduring
preelseliy what its title cl.afris to be measuring. A test is ...

considered valid onll) if it is. m suring what it purports to
measure. TPie constructs empl ye in career development theory
a're only partially defined, aind 'Career skills" as Such probably

, consist of maqy such constru ts, intertWined in as ye't unknown
ways. For exnple,.career. skjills are probably related to general
ability. . Yet we know irittle Jabout this relationship.

>.
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BedaUse most tests. of'career sikills\require reading abAity,
'verformance fto sup4 measures ip Alspiy to refl

.

sct verbal abili y 4°
in large part... In fact", where studies havevbe4-done-, perfOrma Cq4.1 e

-on measOres of career gkills,hawcorrelated at,moderate to high

,

,st.udie4, however, simply point, out'degree of associatiOn;, they(
devels 1th performanqe on verbal ability neasAres,P Cotrelation '4

6

should.lnot lead t th9 conclusion that'dorrelated skillppre, 11,
.identical. As on colleague'pointa out, shoe size and foot , )

length-are also h1ghly'correllatedi- but shoes are not feet.

.

Virtually all tests Are con..taminated by factor other than those. .

they were intended,toltmeasure( liaper7and-pencil testa of career
skills require the studeht to read the questionst .Poor readers ----1'

. will perform poorly o such tests regardless of their, true; career
skills. The,ireading abi4ty factor is probably the single:most
impottaht 'contaminant of career skills tests.

(31-Be eautiSus in.the se of'n6rm-referenced data in \

tOTreting the results of ar er skills t...est adm nistration.
ta aboutk.the perfOrmarice of a g l oup on,a 9,reer' sk lls(test

reveal orfly 'how the group perfor a d; they tell noth* g about
how the.group should perform. Normative data help to describe
in r liative'terms; they do.not evaluate. T

t 0

Brow (1976) oted thii.commoh! gailurel to distinguish clearly '

between meas ement and evaluation: \

Measurement ahswets the question: how thuCh?
That is, measurement provides a description of a
person'sct.performance; it sayp no hing 4bout the
worth or value of the.perfOrffianc . Ho*ever, when. )
we interpret a person's pefprmax, we usually
place some value or worth on \i -this point
we are/ qoing beyond- descriptipn W are attempting
to answ r.the question: how go This is eValua- .

tion. (p. 12) *

Be particularly cautious in interpreti,ng your school's p rforMance
on a given test of career skills ag4hIst any tables of s -called
national norms. Natimal norms for 4_g9mpetency area like career
gkills are difficult T6,intekpigt because the schools selected
for the norming sample may vary considerably in their emphasis an
acquisition of career pkills.

Iro -14 -
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41

. f. .
-4 (34) 'Remember.thaf any careerpskills test proVids 614 a 4

,

.

sainPling o4 'an individithl's ?kilts at'a liaiticurar point in.,tim .

,' NO test.caneevet gAVe a'-cvmpletely Accurate picture-of
,

ti sk lls"and-knowledge.- People changot. New experience and learning
m y resuli in.enhan9ed skills. The initial sampledof questions

.iNf)
.4 1 -m y have- been'inappropriA0,,and 'the individual m4.0t perform

quite-differently on agot4,er sample of 'questions at'a different
time.OW -

,

..-

.

r

,4

_

t .1

4

(5) B cegare of 4he risk inwlved in'making predic'tiofts
based on th tese scores oran'individual. Prediction is usually
based on the elation4hip or dggree of associAtion between two
sgts of d ta, e.g.; schblastic aptitude test scores and freshman ' .

grade-point av ages. Many studies of thisoiort report borrela
tion coeffj:cients in the vicinity of .45. According to Franzbla
(1958), "L.Aefficientlrbelow .40 do not yield A prediction wl4ch
ig ;5 percent better.

h
.than c nce. ',To yield a prediction which s

ia

25 percent better than a cha;ce or itandom guess,.,the carrelat
must be at least .66" (p. 88) ° As BT'ry and Wolf (1962) point
out, "the inherent errors of the test itself, the inconclusiveness
of.the relationship between the- predi tor and what is being predicted

4
make it virtually impossible for kAounselor to predict a student's
pbrformancd with,any degree of surety." (pp. 35-36) .

,

ile'
-

(6) ,1Mver use the results of performance on cdreer skilts
measures to evaluate teacher or counselor efkractivenessy Perfor-
ma

1

ce qn educational tests-has somet±mes beep used as a factor.
in rating the,effectiveness of teachers or1/46bunselors. We believe
that using career skills measures for such a purpose is inappro-
priate 'because performance on 1uh measures is influenced by

4

many factors' ther than staff cjmpetency ft Students in .diftrent"
blassrooms Ki 1 often have 'substantially different experiences

and characteristics. Parents' educational level, family income,
experience in part-time jobs, and fhe,like may-lnfluehce the .

4

attainment of career skills and knowledge.. Controlling'for such .

variables in experimental settings is usually 9uite difficult.

(7) Avgid over-interpretinN the results cAf career skills
"tests with staff, students, parents, and the co ripinity in general'.

Test scores in general have an aura of exactness about them that

is unwarranted. They are simply estimates of what.a person can
do-on a liT,ited sample of,exercises or activities at a particular
time. Their spurious appekanpe of being factual needs to be
countered by careful explanations of their 1imiations.

'I



3.

SUMMARY .

1

,

Changing'conceptionsof career(development have, led t6Ward the
plevelopment of new types.of meashres for u,se in career tidance
hnd.career education.pregrAms. ,To make effect).ve o sUch
asseSsment mateAals, xou should ehve your purposes clearly in

urposes.
es are/.

varied nikerse
"career
baalc

ixiimd and 6.ialuate available. mater
, Finally, remember atrai.a:able

direct 'measures that 'ampl. imp
f knowledge and skill that co lectively can be tert

skills.." Because such paper-and-pencil,meagures-requir
reading aBility, performance.on such measures May Bei

41, influenced by verbal pb*ity.' Because such measur po
isign.ficant limitationK-yoil should o ePie appropti
in thei4use arid avoid inappropriat intewretation b
result

als againAt. tlAse
areer
rfectlirfrom the
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